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Date 14th July 2018/ Time 2pm/ location: Cliff Hill / Entrants arrive at top of Cliff 

Hill at 1pm 

The Course 

The course runs the length of Cliff Hill for approximately 200m but is sub-divided for 

younger entrants.  The course has been designed to accommodate both speed and 

fun elements that make the event entertaining.  The start line will have a designated 

push grid for your team to give you that extra impetuous at the start of the race. 

The course will consist of several obstacles to test your driving skills and Kart 

design.  The course has a 4m Push-Grid at the top of the course to allow the team to 

give the driver the initial momentum. 

What are the construction rules? 

Teams will be judged on two criteria: speed and creativity. All Karts must be human 

powered, meaning no engines or external energy sources are allowed. Pre-

fabricated Karts are not accepted. All vehicles must be less than 1.5m wide and 

2.5m tall. All Karts must weigh no more than 80kg (not including the driver).  . All 

karts will be home-made.  No glass or other materials that could shatter can be used.  

Please bear in mind that the course will feature numerous obstacles, such as jumps 

and chicanes so your Kart will need to be able to be built accordingly.  

Brakes  

Your Kart must be able to stop when you want it to.  All racing machines should carry 

completely functional brakes and steering. No braking with hands and feet will be 

accepted. Brakes should function independently of the steering and should be 

connected to and operate on at least two wheels. 

What kind of material can I use in my race car? 

No glass or other materials that could shatter can be used. You are strictly prohibited 

from using are mechanical parts and motors to make it move. 

Remember that your kart needs to move only with the strength of a push and the 

gravity of the Hill. Driver and pit crew will make themselves known to the race 

organisers.  They’ll give you the push you need to get you off the starting ramp. No 

engines, gas, batteries, electrical cords, catapults, afterburners and the like are 

allowed. Nothing can be mounted, screwed into or glued to the pavement in any 

way, shape or form.  
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How is the race judged? 

1. Speed - Not to state the obvious, but this event is, first and foremost, a race. 

Therefore, the fastest one across the finish line is the winner. 

2. Creativity - It’s not enough that it actually moves. What we’re looking for is the 
outrageous, the preposterous and the ostentatious! Your kart should be an extension 
of you, so have fun when you design it. Be wild. Be crazy. Be anything you want.  

What can the cars look like? 

How imaginative can your team be?  Downhill Derby vehicles range from realistic 

replicas to anything your imagination can conjure up. Past cars have included a 

Velour Cat, Bendy Bus,  A-Team, the Wobberley, Wedge of Cheese, G8 Plummet , a 

Double Bed, 50s American Soapbox car, and other wonderfully funny contraptions. 

To gain more showmanship points, participants often wear outrageous costumes. 

Dress Code 

All entrants must take responsibility for their safety and as such are required to wear 

a helmet and follow the compulsory dress code: full-length trousers, a long-sleeved 

top and gloves. Costumes suiting your team theme are strongly advised. 

Are there any other rules to follow? 

Your team can consist of up to 4 people.  One driver and pit crew for assisted starts 

to get you going. 

A kart can only enter once. 

Prizes 

Unique prizes will be handed out to the race categories and the races are filmed and 

uploaded to the website at www.penarthtowncouncil.gov.uk  Categories: under 12 / 

under 16 / 16 and over. 

Age Ranges: 

All – the event is open to everyone.  Young people under the age of 18 will need 

their parents to sign the entry form. 

 

Team Name: 

 

Driver’s name:       (age) 

 

http://www.penarthtowncouncil.gov.uk/
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Pit Crew: (optional) 

1):  

 

2):  

 

3): 

Email address: 

Signed (Parent / Guardian if Under 18)  

 

________________________________________________ 

Date: ________________ 

By signing above you agree to the rules and regulations as outlined above. Anyone 

found to be in breach of the rules will be automatically disqualified and unable to take 

part. 

Contact for Enquiries & Registration Forms: 

Enquiries@Penarthtowncouncil.gov.uk  

West House, Stanwell Road, Penarth CF64 2YG 029 20700721 


